FEBRUARY 27, 2013

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Zamora, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:03pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present. Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM FEBRUARY 20, 2013. Doupé/Mitu. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA WITH AN AMMENDMENT TO STRIKE BILL 403 FROM OLD BUSINESS. Doupé/Christiaens. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Bloxham- Last week, Matt blew a tire on his way to the State Board of Education Meetings. Bengal Pharmacy LLC would combine community pharmacy and campus pharmacy as part of the Affordable Care Act. It was proposed by the Board, but now they are not sure if it is going to work. There were also discussions on New Student Orientation fees and whether or not all incoming students should pay those fees. That discussion has been postponed for now. Pat Terrell is making a research package to give them. Right now, President Bloxham will tell the Board that NSO is crucial for student retention. ISU is one of the few universities who doesn’t have a robust NSO program. President Bloxham wants to change that. There are some events going on this week and next week: family game night and stress busters. Laser tag is going to be on March 19 at Holt Arena. President Bloxham met with the mayor last week to discuss plans in future for ISU. Bengal paws are going to be added from the South 5th exit to Reed Gym. Other plans include adding an electric Bengal at some intersections. Anjel is working with the SUB and Lowell to get a history timeline in the Hypostyle. President Bloxham told him good job. Student fee increases are being discussed. President Bloxham’s goal is 4%. Right now it is looking at 4.5%. The administration puts students first. This is the only university in Idaho where students are invited to the budget consultation meetings. President Bloxham feels that the fee increase will come in lower than 4.5%. This is still the lowest it has been in years. This summer, benches and picnic tables will be put in the quad. More trees will be planted in the parking lots. Also, more than 100 trees were planted at Bartz Field. The Bengal outside Reed is an ISU icon. It is made of paper maché. The university spends tons of money fixing weather damage on it each year. An indoor location hasn’t been found yet, but it can be stored until one is found. It will be kept protected and money won’t be wasted. There only needs to be one field hour for this pay period. Senator Parrish asked how 340B will be incorporated into student health insurance. President Bloxham didn’t know yet. President Bloxham will send Senator Parrish information about this. Senator Miklos asked President Bloxham to extend an invitation to the mayor to come speak at Senate since he is a great supporter of ISU. The Benny statue should be moved, but the location is important. Maybe an ISU logo could go in Benny’s place. President Bloxham will set something up with the mayor. There will be future renovations to Reed Gym’s parking lot and the space might not be available. There was a proposal for an ISU statue at that intersection. President Bloxham also wanted to wish Anjel a happy birthday yesterday.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Finance Committee- Senator Seeliger- Finance will be reviewing line items next week. New club funding was approved for the Brony Club. **MOVE TO APPROVE THE NEW CLUB FUNDING FOR THE BRONY CLUB.** Seeliger/Doupé. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES  
CLINT BROCK-YES  
REBECCA BROWN-YES  
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES  
ALISON DIXON-YES  
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES  
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES  
MILAN MARCETIC-YES  
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES  
MIRAZUN MITU-YES  
KASH MORRISON-YES  
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES  
SEAN PARRISH-YES  
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES  
DANA ROLLINS-YES  
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES  
DANIEL STEVENSON-YES  
WESLEY WARD-YES  
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES  
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

**MOTION CARRIED.** Matched deposit for the American Nuclear Society for $984.98. **MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSITS.** Seeliger/Bergeson. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES  
CLINT BROCK-YES  
REBECCA BROWN-YES  
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES  
ALISON DIXON-YES  
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES  
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES  
MILAN MARCETIC-YES  
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES  
MIRAZUN MITU-YES  
KASH MORRISON-YES  
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES  
SEAN PARRISH-YES  
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES  
DANA ROLLINS-YES  
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES  
DANIEL STEVENSON-YES  
WESLEY WARD-YES  
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES  
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

**MOTION CARRIED.**

2. Outreach Committee- Senator Brown- Tables will be set up in the SUB and Rendezvous next week. Senators can talk about elections and pass out brochures. This would count as a field hour.
Also the dinner with senators is in the works. Senator Brown is trying to work with Finance, but senators should keep March 13 in mind.

3. Service Committee-Senator Dixon- There will be a meeting after Senate.
4. Rules Committee-Senator Ward- There will be a meeting tonight.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
1. Garrett Gundry-Checklists are due tomorrow. Next month the due date is March 21. It was changed so it would not be due during spring break. Garrett will remind everyone as usual. He also asked senators to go to their university committee meetings.
2. Sean Parrish- He is not to be confused with Sean Connery. The College of Pharmacy’s spaghetti feed was jam-packed. It was a huge success. Past families that were sponsored are doing well. Their goal was $20,000, and they are on track to meet that. The senators were thanked for their support. The College of Pharmacy will donate at least 25% of the money raised to the child, which will fully fund his wish. Senator Parrish wanted everyone to know his éclair baking lesson went for $210. Senator Christiaens said it was a great event.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
1. Resolution 526-Reed Gym Benny Statue Removal and Storage-MOVE TO SUSPEND THE BYLAW ARTICLE 2 SECTION 1 CLAUSE 8. Doupé/Mitu. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Reading by Senator Doupé. MOVE TO APPROVE RESOLUTION 526 WITH THE AMENDMENT TO CHANGE REED’S GYM TO REED GYM. Doupé/Stevenson. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES
MIRAŽUN MITU-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
DANIEL STEVENSON-YES
WESLEY WARD-YES
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED.

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Zamora/Parrish. Objection. Division. MOTION FAILED. Senator Woodbury reminded Senate that they need to unsuspend the Bylaw. MOVE TO REACTIVATE BYLAW ARTICLE 2 SECTION 1 CLAUSE 8. Woodbury/Brock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO ADJOURN. Woodbury/Zamora. Unanimous. ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

Meeting adjourned at 7:40pm.
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